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Details of Visit:

Author: MrManNo.7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

HOD 3, the upstairs flat in Victoria. Pleasant and functional, no maid working just the two girls on
duty (Ophelia & Chelsea).

It’s perfectly clean and functional located on the first floor. Not my favourite as I have bumped into
a punter leaving as I was being let in before but overall it’s clean, discrete and safe.

Anyway you’re not hear to read about property. 

The Lady:

You can find her specifics on her HOD profile page and I cannot recommend enough giving her
twitter a follow (@Oph3lia_) as Ophelia frequently posts jaw-dropping pictures of her incredible
curves.

Overall though she is incredibly beautiful; slim yet somehow with enviable curves (hips, bum and
breasts) and a number of unique tattoos along her arms which are of course edited out in pictures
to protect her identity but even without them she is a work of art. Her bum in particular is incredible;
it’s truly a shame she has to sit on something so beautiful.

Of course you can’t sample her incredible personality and other features; her deep soulful eyes,
wonderful smile and amazing laugh, via a picture but she is a complete package of feminine
perfection.

She clearly works hard via a combination of yoga and gym to maintain a body most women would
kill for and most men would be unable to resist. It’s difficult to put into words how beautiful, both
physically and mentally, Ophelia is. Even her ‘working name’ is beautiful, original and inspiring
much like her. 

The Story:

Alright Ophelia, I promised you I’d do this so here it is.
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I’ve now had the absolute pleasure of getting intimate with ‘Ophelia’ three times (including an
incredible threesome with the equally outstanding ‘Eden’) and things seem to get better with every
booking (something that Ophelia herself said during our latest booking).

This latest booking was genuinely on another level. I always look for the ‘girlfriend experience’ and
this time was the most genuinely amazing time I’ve ever had with someone. I’m honestly struggling
to put into words how good she made me feel; at times it genuinely felt like we were an actual
couple with the laughter, intimacy, cuddling and general atmosphere.

I booked for a long session (90 mins) which started with lots of attention on Ophelia beginning with
my favourite; reverse oral building to playing with a toy she had brought along at my request
resulting in her experiencing 3 successive orgasms and turning the bed into a waterbed.

Then came my turn. unfortunately I had ‘concluded’ after only 45 mins (that’s entirely your fault
Ophelia; if you weren’t so stupidly beautiful, sensual and all around perfect I would have lasted
longer than 2 minutes. That’s genuinely the first time that has ever happened to me which is
something I’m sure every woman on earth had heard at some point!) however it’s a real testament
to how incredible a woman Ophelia is that the remaining 45 mins spent cuddling, talking, laughing
etc was worth every penny and she did assure me that having made her cum hard 3 times earlier I
was forgiven.

I’ve had some truly amazing experiences with the ladies of ‘HOD’ (and sadly a few less than
stellar ones but the needle is firmly in the far more good than bad corner) however Ophelia (and
Eden) really do stand out as the most incredible women I’ve ever been with.

Genuinely thank you Ophelia for being you. The worst part of booking you is having to leave
however I always feel like I’m walking a few inches taller after having spent an incredible intimate
experience with you. 
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